The Profile Constitution

Article I: Name
Section 1: The name of the publication is The Profile.

Article II: Purpose
Section 1: The Profile will release at least seven issues during the span of one academic year.
Section 2: The Profile exists for members of the Hendrix community and the greater Central Arkansas community that is interested in news relating to Hendrix College.

Article III: Membership
Section 1: Any student or member of the Hendrix community may contribute to The Profile.

Article IV: Officers
Section 1: The Editor must oversee everything involved in the production of The Profile. He/She must either preside over every meeting or have delegated authority. He/She also determines the content of the paper. The Editor must answer to The Profile’s advisor or Hendrix’s Student Senate if a problem regarding The Profile arises.
Section 2: The Managing Editor and the Associate Editor serve as assistants to the Editor and assists in overseeing the production of The Profile.
Section 3: All other staff members will serve under the Senior Staff and will also work to produce The Profile.
Article V: Election of Officers

Section 1: The Media Committee will elect the Senior Staff.

Section 2: The Senior Staff will elect the other employees of The Profile.

Article VI: Finances

Section 1: The Profile will submit a budget to the Senate each year and the Senate will allocate money to The Profile.

Section 2: The advisor, Editor and Senate have the right to review The Profile’s accounts at any time.

Article VII: Amendments

Section 1: The advisor and 2/3 of the Senior Staff must agree to change The Profile’s constitution.

Section 2: Anyone may propose a change to the constitution by contacting the advisor.